
MUSHROOMS.

It Would Be Worjh While for Amer-
icans to Grow Them.

A pamphlet has bean published by the
United States Government for the pur-
pose of instructing the people of this
country regarding the edible qualities of
mushrooms.

China did this a century or more ago,
the Washington Star is informed. For
ever so many years past the authorities
of that nation have published annual
tjcatises for gratuitous distribution de-
scribing the different herbs which are
susceptible of use for food. One of these
treatises, called the 44 Anti-Famine Her-
bal," consists of six volumes, containing
descriptions with illustrations of over 400
edible plants. These volumes are of in-
estimable value in districts where the
ravages of insects, drought, etc., have
destroyed the grain and rice crops and

famine is imminent. Mushrooms of
various species are among the useful
growths discussed. As for their value
us a comestible, it is sufficient to say
that they compare favorably with meat
as sources of nitrogenous nutriment. If
their cultivation could be successfully
fostered in this country a most valuable
food-producing industry would be
brought into being on the hither side of
the Atlantic.

In Franco mushrooms form a very
larne article of consumption and are
widely grown. Mushroom beds arc cul-

* tivated in caves, frequently miles in ex-
tent. One cave at Mcrycontains more
than twenty miles of beds and produces
not less than 3,000 pounds of mushrooms
daily; another at Frepillon has sixteen
miles of beds. The Catacombs aud
quarries of Paris and vicinity, and the
caves of Moulin do la Roche, Sous, Bi-
cctrc, and Bagncau produce immense
quantities of mushrooms. They are all
under government supervision and are
regularly inspected like the mines. The
mushroom cultivated in these quarries
and caves almost to the exclusion of all
others is the 44snowball." Another fun
gus, the truffle, is largely exported from
France, the quantity produced for foreign
markets being not less than $2,000,000
worth yearly.

Edible mushrooms of many varieties
grow largely iu the United States with-
out cultivation. Few of them, however,
are used, owing to the inability of
most people to distinguish the available

* varieties from the poisonous ones. In
order that this difficulty may be to some
extent done away with, the pamphlet
spoken of has been issued by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

The list of edible fungi is a very re-
markable one. Most surprising among
them is one native in New Zealand,
which grows out of the body of a large
caterpillar, practically converting the
latter into vegetable substance. The i
caterpillar lives under ground and the
fungus springs upward through the soil
until itpeaches a height of eight or ten

inches. It is eaten by the Maoris, who
employ it also when burned as a color-
ingmatter. Another fungus from New
Zealand is used by the Chinese for soup,
also for medicine and for making a valu-
able dye for silk. The natives of Aus-
tralia use largely a trullle, which obtains
a weight of more than two pounds and
is known under the name of 4 'native
bread."

The Japanese grow several species of j
edible fungi from lojs of decaying wood iin a manner peculiar to themselves. I
Among the northeastern tribes of Asia
one species of fungus when pounded is
utilized as snuff, while another, regarded
in Europe as poisonous, is employed by
these people of the orient as a substitute
for ardent spirits, one large specimen
being sufficient to produce a pleasant in-
toxication for a whole day.

In most European countries mush ;
rooms brought to market are regularly i
inspected and sometimes taxed, the j
former precaution Leing taken to exclude
poisonous varieties. The traffic of the !
world in this sort of fuugus food amounts

to many millions of dollars yearly. This
is almost the only nation which docs not

recognize it ns a source of maintenance
r and revenue.

Saluting With the Nose,

The junction of noses is so general,
and described as so forcible in Africa
aud Oceanica, as to have given rise to a
fanciful theory that it had occasioned the
flattening of the noses of the peoples.
But in the accounts of many of the
tribes of the Dark Continent and of the
islanders of New Zealand, Rotoumn, Ta- j
hiti, Tonga, Hawaii, and other groups,
tho essential action djes not seem to be
that of either pressure or rubbing, but of
mutual smelling. It is true that travel- j
era generally call it rubbing, but the mo- I
tion aud pressure are no greater than i
that of the muzzles of two dogs making I
or ccmentiug acquaintance. The prcs I

" smo and rub are secondary and em-
phatic. The juncture only means the
compliment, 44 You smell very good!" It
is illustrated iu the Navigator group j
when tho noses of friends are saluted |
with a long and hearty rub and the cx- j
planatory words l4 Good! very good; I
am happy now!" The Calmucks also
go through a suggestive pantomime ofi
greeting in which they creep on their
knees to each other and then join noses, i
as much as possible like the two dogs
before mentioned. In the Navigator j
Islands only equals mutually rub their
noses. The inferior rubs his own nose
on and smells the superior's hand. The
respectful greeting of the Fiji is to take
and smell the hand of the superior with-
out rubbing it. In the Gambia when the
men salute the women they put the

I* woman's hand up to their noses and smell
twice at the back of it. In the Friendly
Islands noses are joined, adding the

i ceremony of taking the hand of the per-
son to whom civilities are paid and rub-
bing it with a <Vgrec of force upon the
sal liter's own nose and mouth. The
Mariana-Islanders formerly smelled at

the hands of those to whom they wished
to tender homage. Captain Bcechy

describes of the Sandwich-Islanders:
44Thc lips are drawn inward between the
teeth, the nostrils are distended, and the
lungs are widely inflated; the face is
then pushed forward, the noses brought
into contact, and the ceremony con-
cludes with a hearty rub."?[Popular
Science Monthly.

i China's Sleigh of State.

Two sleighs of state have recently
been completed for the Emperor and
Empress of China at tho Royal Carriage
Factory in Charlottenburg, Germany.
Both arc of the same design, and con-
structed to scat one person. In shape
they resemble large sedan chairs placed
on runners and supported by iron scroll
work df renaissance design, silvered in
parts and giltin- others.

The outside panels are decorated with
Chinese devices, carried out in gold on a
ground of red lacquer?amongst them
tho Imperial dragon with five claws. On
the corners of the top arc four dragons
of bronze, holding large pepdant tassels
of yellow silk. Another dragon rises be-
tween the runners in front.

The interior is upholstered in yellow

I silk, and in the front fnrt is an arrange-
! ment to contain a clock, looking-glass,
flagons aud other toilet utensils. The
sleigh is eventually to be drawn by two
or more mandarins.?[New York
Journal.

The Terrible 44 Black Death.''

Black Death derives its name from tho
gangrenous scabs formed by the carbun-
cles that accompany the disease. The
causes of it arc manifold, and for the most
part atmospheric. Alluvial or marshy
grounds, a hot, moist air, bad ventilation,
poor drainage, unwholesome diet, insuf-
ficient or ill-cooked food, and irrational
ways of life generally are given by medi-
cal authorities as specific causes. Tho
incipient development of the disease lasts
some eight days. After that the course
varies in different cases. A mild fever
sometimes follows, and small spots like
insect bites appear on the body, especially
the parts exposed to air. These spots
swell, turn black, and arc finally an inch
or an inch and a half indiameter. After
the scabs from these sores fall away, tho
fever subsides. In other cases large car-
buncles come in the groin aud armpits
and occasionally on the neck. The fever
is then very high, and headaches, dizzi-
ness, chills, redness of the eyes, and
weakness of the pulse are accompanying
symptoms.

The length of the course of the diseaso
varies. Many cases are on record of
deaths within twenty-four hours. Usu-
ally, however, the disease runs a week oi
two. 44 1t is transmitted," says a report
of the French Academy, 44 by means of
miasmata given out by the bodies of tho
sick. These miasmata, in close, ill-ven-
tilated places, may create centres of pes-
tilentia. infection. It results from tho
observations made at the lazarettos for
more than a year that merchandise dce9
not transmit the plague."

The origin of the plague dates back,
in the opinion of many, to gray antiquity.
Others believe it first appeared in tho
East in mediaeval times. The climates
of Egypt, Syria and Turkey are especial-
lyfavorable to the development of tho
plague. In the middle ages and up to
1665 the plague visited England cvciy
thirty or forty years. It was in Marseil-
les in 1720, in 1771-72, and in tho
Neapolitan country as late as 1815. Tho
most dreadful record of Black Death was
made in the fourteenth century, when it
started in Avignon and spread like wild-
fire to the north and south. One hun-
dred thousand persons are said to have
died of it in Venice, 60,000 in Florence,
and 70,000 in Siena. In East Anglia
81)3 of the clergy were swept away in ono
year, courts were deserted, public places
were closed, and whole villages were de-
populated. Tobolsk, the Russian city
just reached by the scourge, is at tho
juuetion of the Irtish and Tobol rivers,
ami has about 20,000 inhabitants. Ob-
dorsk, nenr the mouth of the Obi, is a
hamlet of some 300 inhabitants. ?[Bos-
ton Transcript.

Sulphur Mining in a Crater.

Mouvel Los Tanos of Chihuahua, Mex-
ico, has been visiting friends in this city
recently. Mr. Los Tanos is a Mexican
mining engineer. He told of his descent
into the crater of Popocatepetl, the vol-
cano which is now practically extinct.

44 1 went down into the crater of the
mountain further probably than any
other man, to examine the sulphur
mines," said the young Spaniard. 44Very
few persons of the United States have
even made the ascent of this mountain.
It is worse than climbing the Matter-
horn. It costs about SSO in the first
place, takes several days aud is very ex-
hausting. I was let down into the crater
the same way that the Mexican minere
who dug sulphur at this elevation of
18,000 feet?bymeaus of a windlass and
a rope. The mouth cf the crater is more
than Half a mile across. The mine is
owned by General Ochoa, who lives in
the City of Mexico. I saw there aud ex-
amined carefully thousands of tons of
the purest sulphur ever mined.

44When Cortcz and his soldiers visited
that country they needed sulphur for
gunpowder, and ascended the mountain
for the first time iu its history, the na-
tives said. I tell you it must have taken
a vast amount of nerve to go up an un-
known mountain like Popocatepetl and
thcr descend into a crater like the mouth
of that volcano. I think, everything
considered, it beats anything I havo ever
heard of in history or fiction. The na%

tives who gather the sulphur now only
secure small packages of it, which they
fasten to their bucks. They then slide
down the snow on the mountain after
the manner of the woodcutters of France.
For this venturesome work they get
about twenty ceuts a day."?[Kansas
City Tunes.

Nine Solemn Owls.

Here is a row of the queerest creatures
imaginable, nine solemn owls, whose
monkey like faces?they arc well named
?are usually enough to cause a general
laugh among the beholders. This brood
of owls are raised from oue that was
given to the museum, with the aid of a
couple that were taken from the towers
of the Smithsonian building. They are
not as a rulo indigenous to this olijnatc,
abounding in such States as Florida aud
Texas; but of late there have bjon sev-
eral broods discovered here. They are
about the size of a large dove, of a light
brown or snuff color, and they spend
most of their time standing on one leg
apiece, apparently asleep. But they are
not, usually, for it is said by the keepers
that each und every one of them has its
eyes fixed on a certain small hole in the
floor just iu front of the perch.

Through this hole it is the misfortune
of rats to wauder occasionally, but they
never go back, for at the first glimpse of

a rat each of those nine owls dives down
to the hole, and in another minute poor
rat has furnishc I a meal for one of them.
It is related that one day a mink escaped
from ono of the cages and there was a
stampede of rats all through the build-
ing. A tyundred at least tried to escape
from the ravenous animal through this
hole, but ns fust as one would put its
head up into the opening it would bo
nabbed by one of the waiting nine. Tho
owls had more to eat that day than they
ever had since.?[Washington Btar.

Lunatics Punished in China.

In China, acts of homicide or inurdei
committed by lunatics are rare. In that
country the iron hand of Justice works
inexorably, and the pleaof insanity is not

admitted "as a mitigation of punishment.
In the last Imperial Gazette a laborer was
s~-tcuced to death in the usual manner
appointed for the crime of parricide,
while his relatives, who had neglected to
inform the authorities that the man was
insane, were each sentenced to receive 100
blows with a stick.

According to Western ideas, this pun-
ishment of a lunatic is cruel, but there can
be little doubt that the severity adds
largely to the protection of the public, as
is evidenced by the rarity of crime by lu-
natics in China.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

FIVE shillings a week i 9 tho sum paid
to the toiling women who arc builaing
roads in remote districts of Ireland this
inclement weather.

IT IS reported that the accounts of the
Paris exhibition of 1889 willshow a sur-
plus to the state's credit, and it is, be-
sides, an agreeable contrast to the result
of tho exhibition of '7B, when there was
a large deficit.

WHILE Germany loses only 110 persons
per annum from smallpox, France loses
14,000. Dr. Brouardel attributes this
astounding difference to the rigid way in
which vaccination is enforced in Ger-
many, and to the carelessness of his own
countrymen in this matter.

IN one column of a New York paper
there appears a paragraph stating that
100,000 men are out of work inthat city,
and right below it is another giving the
total salaries to be paid the New York
baseball players as $50,100 for the com-
ing season. What a combination of
poverty and pleasure!

TRINITY, in New Y'ork city, is by far
the richest parish in this country, and
even in the world. The taxable prop-
erty, which produces an annual income,
anil is leased for secular purposes, is
valued at only $8,000,000, but the im-
mense blocks upon which Trinity Church
aud St. Paul's chapel stand arc worth
enormous sums.

MOIIE than 200,000 wells have been
sunk in the oil fields of western Penn-
sylvania, West Virginia, and Ohio inthe
last thirty years. The total production
of petroleum foots up probably moro
than 500,000,000 of barrels. The wells
cost, on an average, at least $3,000
apiece, and represent in the aggregate a
larger investment than the total money
engaged in the iron aud steel industries.

IN England rcceutly it was decided
that there is no legal liabilityfor wound-

ing a person in a hunting field where the
injury was not intentional or due to
carelessness. Tho case was rather ag-
grcvatcd, as a man employed to beat up
pheasants and carry game lost the use
of one eye through the shot of one of
the sportsmen. The jury decided that
the sportsman was not negligent, but
they assessed the damages at 11100,
should the Judge find that there was
legal liability. It would be very diffi-
cult to find a jury in this country so
partial to huntiug as to relieve a sports-
man from all blame, and for the loss of
an eye SSOO would be regarded as mere-
ly trillingdamages.

44 1T is bad enough," says a physiciau,
4, t0 have quinine sold as freely as sugar,
but morphine is a drug which ought to
be retailed only under special conditions.
Some cough pills contain an extraordin-
ary amount of morphine, and it is really
wondorful more serious consequences do
not result. A few days ago I was called
to see a man who was very sick, and who
had evidently takcu a large quautity of
morphine internally. He explained that
he had been taking some pills for dys-
pepsia, and when these were shown to

me I saw at once that cough pills had
been given him by mistake. He had
taken as many as six at a dose, and if he
had not been blessed with a wonderful
constitution he would have found it dif-
ficult to pull round."

GENERAL DIAZ, the President of Mex-
ico, is going to try a peculiar experiment
in leaving his country to go to Europe.
Ilis strength in Mexico is mighty, but it
is thought that it depends on his presence
there. After he had been President as
long as the customs and the law allow lie
resigned and another man took his place,
butafter one term of private life the law
was changed and he was re-elected with
longer possibilities of service. As an ex-
ample of his methods it is recollected
that he found bands of brigandish, dis-
orderly outlaws in many of the States.
He ordered the various Governors to send
him the names of these freebooters.
Then he sent for the outlaws themselves,
and told them he intended to organize
them into a sort of militia or civilguard.
He added that they could fall inwithhis
plan or be huuted down and shot, which-
ever they chose. They chose to be sol-
diers, and now compose a splendid or-
ganization.

THE era of the wooden sailing vessel,
according to the Captain of an American
ship, is passing away. He predicts that
withinfifty years the wooden deep-sea
ship willbe as rare ns the wooden steam-
ship is now. He says the steel ship is
lighter, cheaper, and, in proportion to

the size of hull, has a greater carrying
capacity than the wooden craft. Freight
rates arc eight times as low as they were
when the Dread naught made her famous
run to Liverpool, and to carry freight
profitably the hold of the modern ship
must be capacious and her crew must
work cheaply. Machinery for hoisting
sail has lightened the work of the sailor-
man and cheapened his labor. The Bri-
tish shipyards are turning out big steel
sailing craft with a rapidity that indi-
cates that they have come to stay. "With-
in the last few years a fleet of about
twenty monster four-masters, all measur-
ing more than 2,000 tous, have been
launched.

4 'THE Jones County Calf Case" is the
title of a legal action which willpass into
tho history of lowa jurisprudence as one
of its most celebrated cases. The calves
involved were not more than ordinary
calves?born in a very common manger,
nourished with the usual lacteal fluid,
and turned out to grass as soon as they
were able to work their grinders success-
fully. The calves that were, if alive,
must be gray and decrepit cows. Twen-
ty years ago the action was begun. It
lias been in the lower courts severaltimes and has graced the Supreme Court
?not the calves, but tho case involving
the calves?with its presence on more
than one occasion. The attorneys havo
waxed fat and rich over it. The yoiin"
bo vines may have been worth $45 when
the case began. The total cost of tho
case amounts to about $20,000. If nny
one believes that there is nothing in
litigation let him contemplate these fig-
ures.

Remedy For Mosquito Ii es.

A German chemist, after a somewhat
learned dissertation on the various kinds
of mosquitoes and their respcctiv e char-
acteristics and virulence, condescends to
give a useful piece of practical informa-
tion. lie says that of the various reme-
dies recommended for mosquito bites
such as ammonia, oil of cloves, chloro-
form, carbolized glycerine, etc., none
is better than ordinary soap. He is an
ardent naturalist and on his frequent
excursions in the country he invariably
carries a small piece of soap, with which,
in case of a bite, he makes a lather all
over the affected part and allows it to
3ry on. He almost invariably finds that
the relief is instantaneous, and that all
pain soon ceases. Should it continue,
riowevcr, as sometimes happens, it is
only necessary to repeat the application.
?[Commercial Advertiser.

No Sex In Writing.

A well known newspaper proprietor
tells an experience of his own in illus-
tration of his belief that, given a fair
chance, women will do even bet-
ter work thah men as writers tor news-
papers. "For years, w he says, "we have
published a weekly article which has at-
tracted widespread attention and inter-
est. It is. I may say, one tho leading
features of the paper. For a long time
itwas written by a man whom I had
not seen. One morning his wife came
to me, saving her husband was ill, and
unable to do his work any longer. For
a number of months past she had been
writing his editorials for him, and had
now come to ask if she could continue
doing so. 'Certainly,' said L 'lf you
have been writing them you can go on;
but say nothing of the chauge to any
one.' Some time after this the hus-
band died. On going to the office in
the morning, one of my editors met me
with a face a yard long, 'Mr. Blank is
dead,' said he, 'and I don't know what
we are going to do without him. His
articles were such a special feature, and
there is no one else in the country with
ability enough to write them.' 'lsn't
there?' I asked. 'But do you think
that they have been as good as
usual of late?' 'Better,' he replied.
'The articles became stronger and wiser
the older he grew. During the last few
months they have been particularly
good. We can never secure auy one
who could do them one-tenth as well,'
he added mournfully. 'Oh, yes, we
can,' I answered. 'lt may interest you
to know that for more than a year post
Mr. Blank has not written one line for
the paper.' 'Not written one line?'
gasped my amazed editor. 'No; for
tho last year aud longer Mrs. Blank has
been doing her husband's work, and
she is stillquite capable of continuing
to do so.' And she did,anddoe3 to-day.
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REMEDY
FOR PAIN

"German
Syrup"

G. Gloger, Druggist, Watertown,
Wis. This is the opinion of a man
who keeps a drug store, sells all
medicines, comes in direct contact
with the patients and their families,
and knows better than anyone else
how remedies sell, and what true
merit they have. He hears of all
the failures and successes, and can
therefore judge: "I know of no
medicine for Coughs, Sore Tiiroat,
or Hoarseness that had done such ef-

fective work in my
Coughs, family as Boschee's
Sore Throat, German Syrup. Last

winter a lady called
Hoarseness, at my store, who was

suffering from a very
severe cold. She could hardly talk,
and Itold her about German Syrup
and that a few doses would give re-
lief; but she had no confidence in
patent medicines. I told her to take
a bottle, and if the results were not
satisfactory I would make no charge
for it. A few days after she called
and paid for it, saying that she
would never be without it in future as
a few doses had given her relief.'' ©

The Almanac.

The word "almanac" is probably
taken from the Arabic "Almanah"
meaning reckoning. Tables represent-
ing almanacs were first used by the
Arabs as astronomical guides, manu-
scripts of some of those of tbe middle
ages can be fonnd in various English
and European libraries. The British
museum preserves manuscript almanacs
of tho fourteenth century.

It is believed that Purbaok, tho Ger-
man astronomer, published the first
printed almanac at Vienna in 1457.
"Poor Robin's Almanac" tbe most
famous was first issued in 16G3. Under
Jame3 I. almanacs wore monopolized
by the stationers' company and tho uni-
versities and astrology and superstition
were there principal contents. Franco
has issued more almanacs than any
other country.

William Bradford, of Philadelphia,
issued in 1087 the first American
almanac. Franklin's celebrated "Poor
Richard's Almanac," first published by
him in 1732, and continued about
twenty-five years, became very popular
in this country as well as in England
and France, where ils proverbial and
wise utterances were reprinted and
translated." "The American Almanac
and Repository of useful knowledge"
was published from 1828 to 1801 at
Boston. The "National Almanac" which
was a continuation of the above was
published at Philadelphia for 1803 and

1804 only.

Money invested Inchoice one mmaren dol-

lar buttdtng tots Insubnrbsof Kansas Utywill
pay from five hundred to one thousand par

cent tho next tow years under our plan. s2j
cash and s?> per month without Interest cou-
troKades&afileloU Particulars on application.
J. 11. Bauerloin 4l Uo.. Kansas Ctt) Mo.
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Bermuda Bottled* |
44 You must RO to Ilrniiudn. If j

you do not I willnot l>c responsi- )
file for tlie consequences." "Hut, )
doctor, I ran afford neither the )
time nor the. money." 44 YVell, it i
that Is Impossible, try

SCOTT'S:
Fmulsioh

OF PURE MQRWECIAN j
COD LIVER OIL.

I snmctlmcM call It lleriinida Hot- ,
tied, and ninny cases of (

CONSUMPTION, j
Bronchitis, Lough j

or Severn Cola \
I have CURED with It; and the

advantage Is that the most, sensi-

tive stomach ran Another .
thing which commenda u Is the
stimulating properties of the Hy- j
poplinsphltes wnleh It contains. .
You will find It for sale at your >
Druggist's tout see you get the
original SCOTT'S EMULSION. j

Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
Constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 500
tind 1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have iton hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

BAN FRAMCtSCO, CAL >
; UVIBVIUE. KY. IICW YORK. ..

Inbats the heart is aided by rhythmic
contraction ofveins in the wings.

Timber, Mineral, Farm Lands and Ranohei
in Missouri, Kansas, Texas and Arkansas,
linuuhtniulsold. T vlerAc (Jo.. Kansas City, Mo.

Two lowa legislators are named Ham andMustard.
Do You Ever Speculate f

Anypersou sonding us their name and ad-
dress will receive information that will lead
to a fortuue. Benj. Lewis ds Co., Security
Building, Kansas City, Mo.

CouUl Kot Whip tltu State.

One of the best known newspaper
correspondents in Washington is
O'Brien Moore, of the St. Louis lie-
public. He is an Irishman, a Texan
and a Missouriun, bnt he takes most

i pride in being a Texan.
He is the man whom Congressman

I Crane of Texas was sometime ago look-
ing for with a pistol. It was expected
there would he a fight between those
two men of undoubted courage, but
there wasn't. Friends smoothed the
difficulty over. Moore has lived nearly
all his lifo on the frontier and has a
reputation as a lighter, providing tho
quarrels are forced on him.

"I never quarrel when I can help
it," he said to a party of friends one
day; "but if you do get into quarrels,
boys, let me give you some advice.
Never quarrel with a Ketituckian. The
Kentuckians are the most clannish men
on earth. Every Kentuckiau Btauds by
every other Kentuckian. Somo years
ago I was editing a paper in tho town
of Cleveland, Tex. I printed some-
thing one day which a citizen didn't
like, and ho tackled mo about it on the
street.

"He was so offensive that there was
nothing left for me to do but to lay to
and give him a good thrashing, which I
at once proceeded to do. I remained in
that town two years, and was never
without a black eye or a skinned nose in
all that time. You see, the man I
licked was a Kentuckian, and every
Kentuckian in tho town took up his
light. At the end of the two years a
colony of Kentuckians?three or four I
carloads?come thore to settle, and I
concluded it wasn't worth while trying I
to whip tho whole State of Kentucky, (
and consequently lit out for Galveston*"

I Oklahoma (sulde Book and Map sent any where
on receipt of 5U cts.TyJc r & £o., Kansas City,Mo.

To Taris there are 50,000 gaslights.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water. Dragiists sell at 25c.per bottle.

Brudlaugh was an errand boy.

Lee Wa'c Chinese Headache Cure. Harm-
Jess In effect, quick and positive in action.

fc?ent prepaid cm receipt of 81 per bottle.
A doler <feOoJE! VVvaudotte at.. Kansas City.Mo

Tasteboard puilevH avo made in Germany.

FITS stopped frea by DR. Kl,l!b's OHEAT
Neiivi:Rkktokksi. Jso tits after llrst day's use.
Marvelous cares. Treatise and $2 trial bottle
free. Dr. Kline, 031 Arch St., Philip, Da.

To discern liglit in shadows is an art.

Children Tenso For If.

Dr. Hoxsio's Certain Croup Curo is ft boon
{o children who aro attackod with croup or
Acute congestivo colde. Sold by druggists ormailed on receipt of 63 cts. Address A. Plioxsie. Buffalo. N.Y.

No mnn is a hero to his fellow-liero.

ir Donoins's Klectric So ip to what so manyinsist that It is, you cannot, afford to go with-out ft. \ our urooor hx. ft, or can not it,andyou can (teohlc foryourself very soon. Dou't10, another Monday pass without trviatr it.

A buy-word?"How much?"

Guaranteed live year oigut per oont. nrst
Mortgages on Kansas City nroporty, interest
payable every six months; principal ami inter-
est coliootod whou due aud remitted without
expense to lender. For sale by J. 11. Buuerlein

Ac Co.. Kansas City, Mo. Write for particulars

Why hasn't the debt of nature been paid?
She's got the rocks.

STATE OF Ohio, CITYOF TOLEDO, ILUCAS COUNTY, F"**
FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that be U

tho senior partner of the firmof F. J. CHENEY
& Co., doing business In the C.ty of Toledo,
County and Stat* aforesaid, aud that said firm
willpay the sum of One llundro I Dollars for
each and every ease of CATARRH that cannot
bo cured by the use of IIALL'bCATARRHCURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in rat

presence, this Oth day ofDecember, A.D., 188&
. ?*? , A. W. GLEASOX,
SEAL f

' ' Notary l*ublic.
Hall's Catarrh Curo is taken internallyand

acts directly on the blood and inue >us sur-
faces of the system. Wend tor testimonials,

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
&T Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Matches have been in common use *ineo '
1820. DO

Are
You Ready
For the change of season now so near, when Impuri-
ties iu the blood are liable to manifest themselves in
most unexpected ways, mllico your general health,
or bring on that tired feeling I Hood's SarsnparlUa
will do you an enormous amount of good Just now
by purifyingyour blood ami building up your sys-
tem so that you will "tide over" the depressing
effects of inildcrweather. TryIt.

H©©cFs
Sarsaparilla

Fold by nildruggists. $1; six for s.l. Prepared only j
by C. I.HOOD A CO., Aj>othecarics, Lowell, Mass.

IQO Poses One Dollar

EyERfJoTHER
Should Have It in Tho Ilouttc.

Dropped on Sugar, Children Lore
to take Jolofsou', AXODL\o LIMMRXTfor Croup. Coldw,
Sore rhroat, Toiixllitix, Colic, cramps ami I'a/lii 110-Ueves Summer Complaints, cuts, llrulscs likuluagie.

THINK OF XT.
In u.e over lt> VEAtIHIn one ruinlly.

Dr. I. S. JOHNSON & Co.?lt is slvtyycara Nlnro I llrsllearned ofyour JOHNSON'S Anohynf. Linimknt; for more
than forty years I have used it in my family. I regard
t as one of the l*.tand safest family remedies that ranhe found, used internal or external, in all eases. O. IIINOALLB, Deacon 2nd llaptift ciiureh, Hangor, Me.

Every Sufferer
in Body or Limits, Stiff Joints or Strains, will And in
this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure. Pamphlet
free. Hold every when-. I'l-iee.it cts., by mail, A bottles,

J-'x press paiti.fi. 1. S. JOilNst IN .V *>., JIOKMN, MAS.i

DCfITTy Pin HON tnewl 81 15. OrgnnN 855.DEAI I I DANIELF. HEATTY,Washington, N. J.

HSkins''inn If1;'.r "r K""'n>?.
> Tallow, by Geo. M.Etonians, Newton. N. J.

CREAM BALM? Clcnnaoti the Kiisnl
Allft.vs I'alu nud Inflammation, ll*alFuJ^j

Apply into the Nostrils. It i$ Quickly Absorbed. .?^'®
Druggiata or by mail. ELY 81t05.,66 Warren St.,N.

Papain less. IT I iLlL,3^£cruAC^
> 2*~WORTH A GUINEA A

For BILIOUS 4 NERVOUS DISORDERS
C Such as Wind and Pain inthe Stomach. Fullness and Swelling after Meals, (
C Dizziness, and Drowsiness. Cold Chills,Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, I
? Shortness of Breath, Cosiiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin. Disturbed c
/ Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c. /

) THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. /

) BEECH AM'S PILLS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH. )

< For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired <

{ Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc., )
) they ACT LIKE MAQIC, Strengthening the muscular System, restoring long-lost Com- S
\ plexion, bringing back tho Keen edge of appetite, nn<l arousing with tho ROSEBUD OF C
/ HEALTHtho uihole physical energy ot tho human framo. Ono of tho host guarantees /

) to tho Nervous and Debilitated Is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVETHE LARGEST SALE OF )
< ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINEIN THE WORLD. S
/ rrcpiircd only by TIIIN.ItIIItIIAM. St. Ilplpn*, I.itnciahlrc, Fnglnnd. /
S Sold In, /h m/ulstMurnrralh/. B. F. ALLEN CO.. 365 and 367 Canal St.. New York, )
< Sole Au'ents for tho United Sintes.irAo (if /</, druggistdoes not keep thorn) WILL MAILC
/^^RKEOILAMJJ^HXS^on^HKtJ^PT^of^^

"Jbmay be true wh&t-some men say.
be say."

IHs &solid caJte so&p?
For many years SAPOLIO has stood as the finest and

best article of this kind in the world. It knows no equal,
and, although it costs a trifle more its durability makes it
outlast two cakes of cheap makes. It is therefore the

cheapest in the end. Any grocer will supply it at a
reasonable price.

Ixl Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians. !£\u25a0
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to tho KB
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists. CJ

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS W\ DIAMOND BRAND A

Pwmum\i*r\\i\is
THE ORIGINALAND GENUINE. Thr oaly Safe, Bare, and reliable Pill for naif. \W

Ladle*, uk Drußftat for CMchntrri RngUtS IHamond Brand In Red and Oold metallic \y
boiM iMlrd with bin*ribbon. Take inatker klad. Rtfutt Subtitutions and Imitations. v

All pllli In paiuboard boiea, pink wrappers are dangerou* ennnterfV It*. At DragtUti, or eeod ol

4e. In lunpi for particular*, witlrooniali, and "Relief for l-adt**," f l*tt*r, by return Malt
10.000 TwtlwioolU*. Namt Payor. CHICHESTER CHEMICALCO., MfdUfn Square,

Bald kr all Lacal DragnUU. rfa IL.AI>£l>HiA.l'A.

There's a good deal of

fuarantee business in the store
eeping of to-day. It's too

excessive. Or too reluctant.
Half the time it mean? noth-
ing. Words ojily words.

This offer to refund th^ 1
money, or to pay a reward, is
made under the hope that you
won't want your money back,
and that you won't claim the
reward. Of course.

So, whoever is honest in
making it, and works?not oil
his own reputation alone, but
through the local dealer whom
you know, must have some-
thing he has faith in back of
the guarantee. The business
wouldn't stand a year with-
out it.

What is lacking is confi-
dence. Back of that, what is
lacking is that clear honesty
which is above the " average
practice."

Dr. Pierce's medicines are
guaranteed to accomplish what
they are intended to do, and
their makers give the money
back if the result isn't ap-

, parent.
Doesn't it strike you that

a medicine which the makers
have so much confidence in,
is the medicine for you ?

CACTUS
/'jonesN

[TON SCALES \ / OP \

S6O ] [binghamtoh]
\Bam Box Tare Beam / V& N. Y. A./
\ A ALL SIUS b / \di * <£/

Best Truss Ever, Used.
" ,a"cvl

'r^
W

'
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TMOIM&KfIS&mIWS 1001
Tfl Q. TAtoMl I.NVKM UI.M 10.. TACOIiA. WASH.

20c.; best, 25c. LKMARIE'BSiIkMILL,LittleFerry N.J.

PATENTS
DIPPV VftJCTC POSITIVELY REMEDIED.
DAuul fUlttO Orrely I'Hilt Stretcher
Adopted by students nt Harvard, Amherst, and othe
Colleges, also, bv professional and business man every
Where. Ifnot for sale Inyour town end 85c. to1 ii. J. (JItEELY. 710 Washington Street, Boston.

Osi i" Tin proved Novelty Itug

a-|r>l?Tioi'lot
PARTIES having Farms, Village Residences, or

Country Property of any kind for sale address
New Yorfi nnd New England Ifest I ICotuto
Asency. 2 Weit 14ili St.. Sew For.i City.

\u25a0 OAUC BTPDF. liook-koeplag, IhisineMrorrn*
mi/Rl C Penmanahl|\ Arithmetic-, ohort-haud, eto
II thoroughly taught by MAIL. Circulars fro*
Drvtint's College. 457 Mipu HL, Buffalo, N. Y.

n?''GJEEN MOUNTAIA" G/?APE7~
l!eailS y n't!d'nn 'early*°am| profuw
ailllrpcß u. ('lrt'"' ar Elvlng further Informationaddress Stephen lloyt' N Sons. New Cauaon Ct

FRIIES/lffjf
01SS-T 11V THE WOIiJLU 18 i? ®£

BSr Cet tho Oenulna. Bold Everywhere

IFYOU PLAYmORGAN
86lid ill. for copy of "Till;OlIIIAN."Contain,
if IWOS choice .11 rsn , iii.o unitabfr for Planafcoeh book complete. Published bi-monthly at I.ntay oar. t.ltp .IIOI.I.NKVX,10E. Htb St..Newfork

PROF. LOISETTE'S NEW
MEMORY BOOKS.

Criticisms on two recent Memory Systems. Ready
about April Ist. Full Tables of Contents forwarded
only to those who send stamped directed envelope.

Also Prospectus POST FREE of the laolsettlan Art
of Never Forgetting. Address

Prof. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave., New York.

J}!% The nnlverHnl fnvovao

V'' I"®Seeds leads

jLLjui'"r.listener. To Introduce it

IZjE j SIWJ 'for"the best

ff?# DR. SGHENCK'S
fe; i SEAWEED
|J| ,j TONIC
m¥l! DYSPEPSIA

II , I 1 And nllDisorders oftho Digest

| |nU Ive Organs. It is likewise o

Fill II i \UwSr Jlei.fiily! For Ba'lo by

nilDruggists. Price, fI.UOper bottle. Dr.Srhenck'i
New Hook on Lungs I.ivcrami Stomach mailed froo

n_- I H_SCHENCK & SON. Philadelphia

-VASELIHE-
FOR A ONFa.DOLI.AR 111 LI, sent us by mallwo will dellvir, free Oi all charges, to any person inthe Unit d States, allof the following articles, care-
fully packo.;
One tw-ounoe bottle of Pure Vaseline, - - lOotAJoe two-ounce bottle of Vaseline Pomade, ? 15"
One Jar of Vast line Cold Cream. 15 "

One Ci ke of Vaseline Comi hor Ice, - ? ? - lu"
One Cake of Vaseline soap, unscente<t, ? . io"One Cake of VusellneSoap, exquisitely scented,26 "

One two-ouuoe bott eof White Vaseline, - - <6u

Orfor postage stamp* any single article. at the price
named On no account he persuaded to accept fromyour druggist any C.isclin: r preparation therefrom
unlsss labelled with our name, heeause you will <rr-tainly receive an imitation which has Httle or novalue
I' ltortcbrnugli Ylfg. Co.. |St mo St. N. Y.

GRATEFUL? UOMFORTINQ.

EPFS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the naturnl laws
wh'ch govern the operatl uis ofdlgedlou and nutrl-
tlMI, and by a care.'ul appllc ntiou of tho Utio proper-
tics of weL-s lei'U' lCoeoa, Mr. Epos has provhl. d
our breakfast tables with a delicately tlavoured lev-
erage which may savo us mauy heavy doctors' bills.
ItIs by tho Ju lluloiu use of such articles of diet
that acoiiultutloii may b g? dually built up until
strong enough to rasist every tendency to disease.Hundreds of subtle maladies aro floating around us
ready to attack wherever thoro Is n wesk point.
Wo may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortltled with pure blood a d a properly
nourished frame."? I"Civil tiervlos Oaoetta. ,f

Made simply with boiling water <>r milk. Fold
only lu half-pound tint. >y Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPFS Jle CO., Hornceopathlo Chemlsha

| g>y|)OV. EWOI-AHU.

M . 1 prescribe and fully em

ssaVfiS: c"tJm
£2.wn*RhAi C.M.B,M Am.t.rd.m, S.K

ES Mr.b W. bar. .old m, a In

u|>uu j \u25a0'.('Li"
'D"ttDTOIII. COjj^


